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EA Principals is a global leader in Enterprise Architecture consulting and training, having the
largest footprint amongst all our competitors. We are a strategic partner to The Open Group
and a major contributor to the Architecture Forum on TOGAF®, the ArchiMate® Forum, the
DPBok, Business Architecture, the IT4IT™ Forum and other initiatives.

What Sets us Apart?
- Trained over 10,000 professionals worldwide
- 99% Exam Pass Rate
- Specializes in Enterprise Architecture
- World-Class Subject Matter Expert/Trainer
- Instructor-Led and eLearning options available
- Gold Member of the Open Group for 10 years

Our Top Products

TOGAF® 9.2

ArchiMate® 3.1

Levels 1 & 2

Levels 1 & 2

Applied Business
Architecture

IT4IT™ Foundation 2.1

Digital Transformation
Essentials (Based on
the DPBoK™ standard)

Special Discount
•
•

Get $100 OFF one of our accredited TOGAF®, ArchiMate®, ABA, DPBok and IT4IT™ courses with
discount code: EAP100.
It's a great time to upgrade your skills in Enterprise Architecture!

Free EA Mentoring
•

Experts at EA Principals offer you FREE MENTORING after the course. We care that you succeed in
on your exam & in your EA projects. To make this happen, we are offering 2 hours of one on one
consultation with one of our EA Principals. This offer is limited to two hours per workshop
attendee, online or phone mentoring, relating to your EA issue only. Offer is be valid for a month
after attending the course.
*Conditions Apply

TOGAF® 9 Certification
•

•
•

Our TOGAF® 9 certification training course is an Accredited TOGAF® 9 Training Course (named
"TOGAF® 9.2 Course") and complies with the accreditation requirements for The Open Group
TOGAF® Certification for People program
This course is suitable preparation for both the TOGAF® 9 certification for Level 1 (Foundation)
and Level 2 (Certified)
Tailored case studies and exercises, including basic hands-on modeling

•
•
•
•
•
•

Extra Practice Tests to help apply the techniques and skills you have learned (EA Principals'
unique practice exams challenge you while increasing your understanding)
Condensed Level 1 and Level 2 Study Guides provided
Relevant real-world supplemental material on TOGAF®/EA from industry professionals
Convenient e-directory and file package for easy navigation to course materials on student's
notebook computer
EA Principals also incorporates ArchiMate® into its TOGAF® training and has case studies that
integrate both.
Delivery Options: Face-to-Face, Live Instructor-led Online Class, eLearning and Weekend &
Evening classes plus a 3-Day Bootcamp.

ArchiMate® 3 Certification
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

One of only a few original ArchiMate Certification sponsors in The Open Group
One of the earliest ArchiMate programs accredited by The Open Group
Dr. Steve Else, Chief Architect, is co-author of the ArchiMate® Pocket Guide and has spoken
internationally on ArchiMate®.
Additional practice exams and practical exercises provided.
Three and a half-days dedicated to covering the course material leaving sufficient time for
examples and reinforcement the last half day.
Integrate the usage of hands-on free modeling tool - Archi.
Whatsapp connecting former students to allow students to work together to share models, answer
each other's questions, etc.
Delivery Options: Face-to-Face, Live Instructor-led Online Class, eLearning and Weekend &
Evening classes plus a 3-Day Bootcamp.

Why Us?
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Gold Member of The Open Group
Trainers are subject-matter experts with more than 15 years’ experience in teaching and
consulting
Live Online Instructor-led sessions available for delegates with travel constraints
Digital copies of the entire slide deck, Open Group approved material, case studies, templates,
artifacts, supplemental course material, reference cards
TOGAF® derived Mindmap to accelerate the development of architecture projects.
Practice Questions and Examples used to reinforce course content
Proven Tips & Techniques to clear the exam
10,000+ Professionals Trained
99% Exam Pass Rate
Special rates for Government Educational Bodies

•
•
•
•
•

Two hours of private mentoring by one of our principals within 30 days of training.
Free retake exam voucher
Exam scheduling help
Special package available for becoming an Open Group Certified Architect (End-to-end paperwork
support available)
The partner of choice for several major US Government agencies, Fortune 500 companies and
global charity organizations

Convenient Location and Scheduling
Options
•

Immersive face-to-face public courses held nationwide.

Washington D.C.
New York, NY
Sacramento, CA
Ft. Lauderdale, FL
Charlotte, NC
San Juan, Puerto Rico

San Diego, CA
San Jose, CA
San Francisco, CA
Los Angeles, CA
Salt Lake City, UT

Atlanta, GA
Denver, CO
Harrisburg, PA
Seattle, WA
Philadelphia, PA

Jersey City, NJ
Portland, OR
Raleigh, NC
Phoenix, AZ
Kansas City, MO
Keaau, Hawaii

Miami, FL
Dallas, TX
Houston, TX
Boston, MA
Chicago, IL

•
•
•

•

•
•

Private courses can be delivered worldwide!
Convenient weekend face-to-face public options
Convenient online live instructor-led course options
o Flexible daily scheduling may be available based on group preference / consensus
o Eliminates travel expenses
o Minimizes lost time and work disruption (e.g., course in morning, work in afternoon)
Convenient eLearning options
o Economical and the ability to learn at your own pace
o Can be added at nominal fee to complement live course
o Current subjects include
➢ TOGAF® 9.2 (Levels 1 & 2)
➢ ArchiMate® 3.1 (Level 1 & 2)
➢ IT4IT™ Reference Architecture
Convenient online asynchronous distance-learning format
Private, customized courses delivered at your site, or online, on your preferred dates!
(subject to instructor availability) Contact Us!

Highly Competitive Pricing and Great
Discounts
•
•

Periodic specials along with other standard discounts can result in savings up to 25% from our
regular price
These discounts reward you substantially when you meet these criteria (most discounts can apply
in combination):
o Discount for early registration
o Discount for government-employees
o Discount for small or large groups (minimum of 5 students)
o Additional special promotion discount codes may be used (check our website for Special
Offers)

Delivery Methods

Global Presence
EA Principals has training professionals
worldwide in locations across the world
including:
➢
➢
➢
➢
➢
➢
➢
➢
➢
➢
➢
➢

United States
Canada
Finland
Poland
Dubai
China
France
South America
Jamaica
Australia
India
Malaysia

Our Clients Include
Organizations around the world to whom we have brought great improvement to their diverse
industries. We have delivered architecture projects and enhanced capabilities for organizations across
the globe, which in turn has helped their business grow significantly. Our clients range from local
businesses to government agencies. EA Principals brings forth a strong, stable approach to Enterprise
Architecture and is committed to bringing the best service to you and your business.

Some of our clients include

Testimonials

My biggest concern, prior to the training, was the usefulness or
applicability of TOGAF®, because many training courses and frameworks
instill a good feeling, but afterwards applying the ideas turns out to be
very difficult. During the first day of the training I realized that TOGAF®
is not only a framework, but it also provides guidelines and techniques
that help to implement TOGAF® in practice. The soft copy of the material
includes the book, slide sets, various study aids, use cases and perhaps
most importantly templates of the deliverables. This material is
extremely useful and really makes a big difference when applying TOGAF®. Steve conducted the training
using the experience and strong competence he possesses. Although at times it is hard to absorb the huge
amount of information, Steve made it easier by focusing on the important topics. Steve runs repetitions of
key TOGAF® points so many times that it starts to stick. With the use cases and comparisons to other
frameworks, Steve helped to clarify the TOGAF® use case and at the same time made the learning
process easier. Thanks to Steve's thorough guidance it was possible to pass both exams in 2 weeks’ time
after the training.
-Fortune 500 client

Meet one of our All-Star Instructors
Our trainers are the best in the industry, each having 15+ years of
practical consulting and training experience in EA, making them
the right fit for this job. Our CEO, Dr. Steven Else, trains most of the
TOGAF® and ArchiMate® classes himself, which helps him in
hand-picking the best trainers available in the market. As one of
the world's foremost innovators, practitioners/consultants,
lecturers, educators, and trainers serving the Enterprise
Architecture (EA) industry, Dr. Steve Else has been a sought-after
authority within the global business transformation community for
nearly two decades. As Founder and CEO of EA Principals, Inc.
(EAP), Dr. Else is among the globe's top Enterprise Architecture
trainers, having taught more TOGAF, ArchiMate and other Enterprise Architecture courses in
the last 12 years than perhaps any other trainer in the world. He is also author of the book
"Organization Theory and Transformation of Large, Complex Organizations” and the
“Customer-Centric Architecture Method: Pathway to High Value Enterprise Architecture”. He
was elected Chair of The Open Group’s Architecture Forums and Certification Standing
Committee in 2020.

